Behaviour – Well Done!
At the Academy we use the reward and consequence (C’s 1-6) system to warn children if their behaviour is not
of the acceptable standard. Children should follow the school rules; Be Safe, Be Responsible and Be
Respectful. Children achieve this may not being issued a C4 which would be a playtime detention.
The totals below show how many children have achieved this each week.
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This week’s attendance is:
Whole School: 91.9%
Our attendance target for the year is 97%
Year to date is: 89.7%
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Follow Us
Twitter - @DeltaSouthmere
Website -www.smpa.org.uk

Golden Awards
KS1Achievement Awards

YNI: Gracie-Mae
YRM: Jakub and Maxi
YRH: Zidane
Y1J: Nela and Lara
Y1G: Aramis and Alaa
Y2B: Lawin and Kara
Y2K: Layla and Abeera
Attendance Winners
EYFS/KS1: Y1J-99.2%
KS2: None this week keep going KS2

The Child of Achievement Award is a special
half termly award. That is given to one child in
each class who has made outstanding progress
or contribution during the half term.

w/c 28th June

Y5 and Y6 assessment weeks

Monday 28th June

Rearranged Fun Day

Friday 16th July

End of Year reports

Tuesday 20th July

School closed for Eid

Attendance
Please continue to ensure your children attend as much as
possible. Staff are providing a range of interventions to
help children fill gaps in their learning caused by the
pandemic.
However if children are not here they miss vital aspects of
these interventions which are difficult to repeat.
Children with good attendance make much more progress
than children with poor attendance.
Please support is helping your child to get the best outcomes.

Summer Reading Challenge
The Summer Reading challenge is a great way to encourage
reading for pleasure over the Summer Holidays with lots of
games and activities to do at home. And best of all it’s free!
Get signed up everyone!

